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ABSTRACT Table 1, NRC Class C Limits for Long-Lived Radionuclides

L0ng-Lived Concentralion Limits
Existing volume projections of grealer-tlmn-Class C low-level Radionuclides (Ci/m J)

waste (GTCC LLW) v,'u-ysi_ificantiy. The Department of Energy
(DOE) National Low-Lew, l Waste Management Program 14C 8
(NLL\VM'P) has u.ndertaken activities to develop a best esti.rnate of laC in activated metal 80
GTCC LLW volumes ,and activities for use as the planning basis, 59Ni inactivated melal 220
Initial information about the generation of GTCC LLW was ob-
tained through a DOE Energy information Administration survey. 9_Nb in activated metal 0.2
That information, combined with information from other related_,lit- 99Tc 3
erature, formed the basis of a computer model, which projects po- 1291 0.08
tential GTCC LLW. This paper desc,"bes uncertainties in existing
G"'cc LLW characterization and volume projections data ,and de- Transur,'mics (nCi/g)
scribes the technical review process that is being used to assist in
projections of O 'CC LLW expected for storage and disposal. > 5 year half-life 100

2_ (alpha emitting)tPu 3,500
INTRODUCTION :4:Cre 20,000

The Nuclear Regulatory. Commission (NRC) has developed a TaMe 2. NRC Class C Limits for Short-Lived Radionuclides
classification system for commercial %_v-le,,'el waste (LLW) based
on the ne,'u-.surface disposal tect_niques required to safely isolate
each class of waste: This classification system, contained in Short-Lived Concentration Limits
I0 CFR 61 i establishes three classes of LL'_;V(A, B, and Ct, with Radionuclides (Ci/m 3)
Class C requiring the most rigorous disposat procedures. GTCC
LLW exceeds the NRC concentration limits for Class C LLW and is
generally not acceptable for nero'-surface disposal. The Low-I, cvei 63Ni 700
Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985 (LLRWPAA),
F'ubUcLaw99-7A0,2requires thatGTCC LLWresulting from activities li- 63Ni in activated metal 7,000
tensed by the NRCbe disposedof in a facility or facilitieslicensed by the
NRC. Additionally, the LLRWPAA m,"tkesthe Department of Energy 9°Sr 7,000
(DOE) responsiblefordisposal of GTCC LLW.

137Cs q.,600

Existing volume projections of GTCC LLW vary _ignificantlv,
ranging from 2,000 m3 in DOE's February 1987 ReV rt to Con- UNCERTAINTIES IN EXISTING DATe',,.
gress,3"to 17,000 m3 in the Update of Part 6l Impacts Analysis
Methodology. 4 The DOE GTCC LLW Program has undertaken actf- Initial information concerning GTCC [.,t.,W was obtained
v/ties to develop a "best estimate" of GTCC LLW volumes and actf- _:ough the DOE's Energy In.formation Administration (ELA) sur-
vities for use as the planning basis. "'_v in 1986. DOE, through the EIA and with the cooperation of

NI_C, surveyed the anticipated major commercial generators of
GTCC LLW. I.nJuly ,andAugust, 1986, the survey was sent to 1275

DEFINITION OF GTCC LLW possible generators of GTCC LLW; 1085 s'hrvey forms were re-
turned to DOE. Tlltough thinsurvey, 115current or potential gene,a-
tots of GTCC LLW w_re identified. Although this was a definitive

GTCC LLW is waste that contains radionuclide concentrations survey of GTCC LLW, the information was incomplete. Uncertain-
greater th,'uathe NRC limits stated in 10CF_ 61 for Class C LLW. ties in the data can be attributed to st..veral factors. For example,without actual experience in decontamination ,.-taddecommissioning
GTCC LLW excludes high-level waste, as deft.ned by the Nuclear processes the generators co,.ia not predict G FCC LLW volumes aud
Wasle Policy Act of 1982. Tables 1and 2 below provide the radionu- activities that would result from these processes. In addition, GTCC
elides and concentration limits for Class C LLW. LLW in inventory at the time of the survey had not been fully ctaar-

acterized because of the expense required for such characterization.

The im'ormation from the EIA sum'ey was supplemented by ex-
isting information obtained from the literature.'_'6- This information

_. Workperformedunderaus'pice.gofthe U.S.Depa.rm_entof Energy,DOE wag used to develop a computerized projection model. Eight
Contract No. DE.AC07-761D01S"_0. specific areas containing significant uncertainties, or issues have
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been identified as requiring resolution prior to finalizing a report oll disposal c,fspe:tr (uel, or whether it will be disposed of as
GTCC LLW characterization, These areas are briefly described GTCC LLW under 'ase_','Lra(efunding anangemcnt, ',viil sf-
below, ['ect the volume of ',vaste [nchJded in the G'I'C'C LLW vol.

ume proje'_tions, Applicalion of the _;landardcontract to this
1, Concentration averaging, The practice of placing similar waste is under review.

materials Iogecher irt a container and..averaging II_econcen-
trations re:;ults in both technical and regmlatory uncertain- Additionally, _hese non-fuel-be,'u'ing components may be
ties. For example, when G'FCC activated metal wastes are classified as LLW or GTCC LLW depending upon dm con-
combined with less.than-Class C activated metals, the re- centrations of ntckel and niobitma m actwated rne(als con-
suiting packaged waste may meet Class C standards. Be- rained in these components. Lu.ksic 7concluded that in-cote
cause the NRC, Agreement States and DOE may have components such as control rods, fuel ch,'umels, etc. may be
differing criteria relating to concenu'ation averaging for de- GTCC LLW, as determined using ORIGEN code calcula-
termining whether LLW exceeds Class C limils, there is a lions for trace elements and r)ickel in the alloys. The alloys
possibility that an orphan category, of waste could result, include stainless steel.304, Inconel-7lS. and Zircaloy-.J,.
which exceeds Class C limits under the State or NRC tri- Current volume projections do not include non-fuel-bearing
teria, but does not exceed Class C limits under criteria used components generated during decommissioning.
by DOE. DOE is evaluating wllether to adopl NRC crileria
as its standard, whether to accept any LLW Ihat is GTCC in 7. Ion-exchange resins, GTCC LLW may be generated by au-
accordance with the criteria of the regulating State, or clear utilities in the form of ion-exchange resins and filters
whether to develop its own criteria for determining wtiecher during routine operations, periodic decontamination, ,'undft-
the waste exceeds Class C limits, nal decommissioning. These ion-exchange resins ,'rodfilters

,are the result of decontaminating che recirculation piping or

2, Estimating sealed sources, A second uncertainty in 0_ data the steam generator channel head. The volume of GTCC
is in the sealed source projections. The current projections LLW From !on.exchange resins is being evaluated and isdiscussed in the draft report, Estimated GTCC Waste
are low because the EtA survey did not reach every com- Volumes orion Excha,ge Resins and Filters Generated by
tnercial sealed soprce user; only chose with broad _'pe A •
NRC and similar Agreement Slate licenses were included, rbe Commercial Nuclear Power Industry., 3 by Vance &Associales.
The NRC has perfom'led a mote detailed sealed source sur-

,eev, the results of which have not yet been published. Pre- 8, Waste packaging, Two subcategories relate dizectly Io waste
, limimu'y indications are that the NRC survey will identify packaging and the current GTCC LLW characterization in-

several orders of magnitude mote sealed sources th,'mthe formation, These include:
EIA survey.

3. Disposition of GTCC LLW currently held by DOE. In some Packaged volumes of decommissioning waste: References
circumstances, DOE has accepted radioactive waste gener r 5 ,and 6 (NUREG/CR-0130 and NUREG/CR-0672! project
sled by licensees of the NRC and Sta_e regulatory, agencies volume estimates of reactor vessel internals that will be
in response to requests from those agencies. DOE has also GTCC LLW. Disposal volumes in chese documents, bower-
accepted, on a limited basis, waste by-products from licens- er, ,are determined by the packaging appropriate for disposal
ees, generally as p,'u'tof contracts for radioactive materials in ne,'u'-surface LLW facilities. Because packaging assump-
prr'messing services by these contractors. Currently, GTCC tions for other 2isposal medaods may differ significamly
LLW held by DOE is being stored. P. L. 99-240 requires that from the reference case used in the two studies, there is po-
GTCC LL\'4 generated by licer,sees of cheNRC be disposed tential for signifies.ni variation in the packaged v0ltune pro-
of in a facility licensed by that agency, but also authorizes jection s.
DOE to dispose of radioactive waste that it "owns" in DOE
managed facilities. Applicability of cherequirement for dis- Waste Packaging Factors: The current GTCC LLW charac-
posal of certain G'rCc LLW in an _RC licensed facility is terization information uses several packaging factors to
under review and could affect the volume of waste included compute the total packaged volume of GTCC LLW. The
in the projections, packaging factors used in the projections report are engi-

neering estimates and may need to be refined.
4. Projecting operations waste. The EtA in.forrnation provided

by certain waste generators did not predict generation of,my TECHNICAL REVIEW PROCESS
G'TCC LLW from operations from 1985 to 2020. However,
these waste generators had GTCC LLW in inventory from Many of the problem areas or issues described above either in-
past operations, It may be unrealistic Io expect ongo/ng op- volve complex legal determinations or cannot be definitively re-
eralions chat have generated GTCC LLW ia the past to dis- solved with cu.n'entlv available Nforrnation, Therefore, in order to
continue generation of GTCC LLW; therefore, the projected finalize GTCC LL\'q characterization information, assumptions re-
volumes of GTCC LLW from opera,lons may be low. garding the method of dealing with these issues are being developed.

The DOE NLLWMP has initiated a multi..phased technical review
process to aid in developing these asstu'nptions.

5. Timing of receipt of decommissioning waste. The NRC
generally grants operating reactor licenses for a period of 40 A technical review team, composed of DOE personnel and rep-
years. Therefore, current GTCC LLW projections assume resentatives from external organizations representing the NR.C and
decommissioning at the end of a a0-year life, with the industry, will assist in developing the assumptions. This review pro-
GTCC LLW coming to DOE in the first ye,'u"following rene- cess is approximately 60% complete.
tor shutdown. C,.trrently operating reactors, or those sched.
uted to go on line soorL(129 reactors), would effectively be The review process uses a multi-phased approach. In Phase I,

, decommissioned by 2035. Life extensions, if granted, DOE team members met to discuss the DOE specific issues or prob-
would affect the time at which DOE received the GTCC lems. These problems included concentration averaging, the dispo-
LLW resulting from decoramissioning activities, sition of G'rCC LL',V currently held at DOE locations, timing of

DOE receipt of decommissioning waste, non-fuel-bearing compo-
6. Non.fuel-bearing components. The term "non-fuel-be:u'ing nents, ,'rodion-exchange resins. The DOE members of the technical

components" (or non-fuei components) is used to describe review team met to develop assumptions for the GTCC LLW char-
both the non-fuel bearing h,'u'dware (spent fuel disassem, acterization report for these problems. Where necessary., the issues
bly) hardware that comprises the structure of a fuel assem- are being carried over in(o future phases of the technical review pro-
bly and '.he non-fuel-assembly hardw,'u'e that is structttrally cess.
separate from the assembly but may be inserted into, or
otherwise used in close proximity to the assembly. Whether In Phase II, NRC representatives have joined the DOE team
this waste will be disposed of under the standard coniract for members to resolve regulatory issues. These issues included concen-



tralion averaging, packaged volume of det:omn_issioning waste, RI¢FERENCI:_S
ro)n-fuel-bearing componenk_, _md sealed source e:;timates.

1. US. Code ofjre,'ter,:t Regulations, Seclion 10, Part {_1 ( 10 C'FR.
61).

In Phase III, DOE, NRC, and industry representatives will meet

Io resolve the remaining areas of uncerlainty. Through this 2. Public Law 99-240, Low.Level Radioactive Waste Policy
multi..pha.sed approach, preliminary assumptions regarding each of Amendments Act, J,'mu,xry 15, 1986.
the prob.lem areas will be recommended,

3, U.S. Department of Energy, Recommendation for Mana!,,e.
ment of Greater-gfian.Clasa C Low.Level Radioactive Waste,

PRELIMINARY ASSUMPTIONS DOE/NE-0077, February 1987.

4, O.I. OZTUNALI, ',V.D, PON, R, ENG, G,W. ROLES, Update

At the time of publication, the technical review process had not of Part 6i Impacts Analysi,_ Methodology, NUREG/CR-a370,
been completed. Therefore, the assumptions developed tt'u'ough this Vol. 2, Envirosphere Company, New York, New York 10048.
process cannot be included.

5. R.I, SMITH, G.J. KONZEK, W.E. KENNEDY, JR.., Technogo-
gy, Safer'; and Costs of Decommissioning A Reference P,'essur.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES ' ized Water Reactor Power Stattot,, NUREG/CR-0130, Vol. 1,
Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratot3', June 1978,

6. H.D. OAK, G ,NI. HOLTER, W.E. KENNEDY, JR., G.J. KON_
The assumptions from lhc technical review process ,,viii be used ZEK, Technology, S_fet?,, and Coats of Decommissioning ,4

to finalize the report, Projected Volumes, Activities, and Other Waste Reference Boilin _ Water Reactor Power Station, NU REG/
Characteristics of" Commercial Greater.Titan.Class C Low.Level CR-0672, Vol. 1, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, June 1980,
Radioactive Waste, which is scheduled to be published near the end

of the t990 calendar year. 7, LUKSIC, ct, al,, Spent Fuel Disassembly Hardware curd Oth_.r
Non.Fuel.Bearing Corrtponents: Cl_aracteri.'ation, Disposal
Cost Estimates, and Proposed Repository. Acceptance Reqttire.

Although, due to the need for GTCC LLW projectiotls in the meats, PNL-6046, Pacific Northwest Laboratory.
near term, assu_'nptions regarding these areas of macertainty or prob-
lem areas ',viii be made in order to finalize the GTCC LLW charac. 8. ,r.N, VANCE and D.W, .rAbIES, Estimated GTCC Waste

terization report, these areas of i.mcerminty will be investigated in Volttmes orion Exchange Restns and Filters Generated by the
more depth. As additional information becomes available, the Commercial Nt_clear Power Indastry, Vance and Associates
GTCC LI.,W projections will b.e updated. (Dr_t), Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345, October 1989.
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